
Tf: 888.895.0833
www.crosscountrytrailer.com

  Doing the toughest jobs in the toughest places. 
From the oilfields of Texas to the mines of the 
Canadian arctic - when the environment demands 
supreme durability and zero down-time, the only 
choice is Cross Country.

    It starts with a bulletproof chassis. We fabricate 
our main I-beams a step above the competition by 
using 130,000 ksi T1 steel. From there, we build the 
most durable, stable dump box in the industry.

  From our best in class fit & finish to the heavy 
duty gates  that ensure a tight seal for years to 
come, Cross Country is blazing the trail for 
functionality and durability.   
  
    Features like this and all the others we have 
developed are what set us apart, and what makes 
every Cross Country trailer a tool to be used,
rather than just a trailer to be pulled.

Manitoba Operations

Ph: 204.822.9509
Fax: 204.822.9514

418 South Railway St.
Morden, MB
R6M 2G2

Ontario Operations

Ph: 519.676.7900
Fax: 519.676.9918

1 Solvay Drive 
Blenheim, ON
N0P 1A0

END DUMP PUP - 170RP

engineered for today. built for a lifetime.

CROSS COUNTRY MANUFACTURING



Features
// QT100 fabricated chassis // 25,000lb axles // Heavy steel paving bumper 
with hooks // Full floor length sills // 135” Hyva hoist // Greasable bushings 
// Aluminum diamond plate fenders // TruckLite™ LED lights w/ fully 
sealed wiring // Fully sandblasted steel // Axalta™ (DuPont) Imron Elite 
primer & paint finish //

OptionsOptions
// High sidewall (44.5” plus 6” sideboards) // Hardox™ 450 available in 
various thicknesses // Sealed tailgate // Hydraulic high lift tailgate // 
Electric tarp kit // Aluminum dress //

// Our advanced engineering and quality 
craftsmanship allows you to keep your mind on 

the road ahead.

// 17.5 cubic yards

END DUMP PUP - 170RP

Electric Tarp - optional

Industry’s strongest chassis - 
built to optimize 
strength and weight

Made with  genuine
Hardox™ 450 - optional

Industry’s best fit & finish, fully shot 
blasted, primed & painted w/ Axalta
™ (DuPont) Imron Elite paint

engineered for today. built for a lifetime.

CROSS COUNTRY MANUFACTURING


